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ATLANTIC PARTS DISTRIBUTION CENTRE – OPENING SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 

MISSISSAUGA, ON, Jul. 27, 2020 /CNW/ - G.N. Johnston Equipment Co. Ltd., an authorized Sales and 

Service Center of The Raymond Corporation, is excited to announce the opening of a Parts Distribution 

Centre in Atlantic Canada to better serve customers in the Maritimes. 

Opening on September 1, this new distribution centre will be supported by inventory at other Raymond 

Parts Distribution Centres across Canada, together with their network of service centres,  fleet of local 

service vans and vendor partners, allowing them to source more than 7 million competitively priced 

aftermarket parts for electric and I/C lift truck models, docks and doors. 

Raymond’s team of experienced, Complete Fleet® certified correspondents stand ready to help customers 

source parts for any make and model of material handling equipment. 

And most orders can be delivered to their door within 24 hours! 

In addition to their parts distribution centres, Raymond offers thousands of OEM quality forklift parts by 

Genuine RayBuilt® and DuraSource™ at 13 service centre locations nationwide. A large selection of safety 

supplies, batteries, shop tools, maintenance, PPE, dock, and door parts are also available. 

Raymond’s fleet of regional service vans carries a wide selection of parts that reflect the profile of 

Raymond equipment within a specific service area. Each van’s inventory is monitored to ensure the parts 

their customers need are always readily available. 

In other words, Raymond Corporation is equipped to manage all their customer’s aftermarket parts needs. 

About G.N. Johnston Equipment Co. Ltd. 

For more than 60 years, G.N. Johnston Equipment Co. Ltd.'s mission has been to develop valued customer 

partnerships by providing precision, cost-effective material handling equipment, systems and service 

solutions that maximize space, increase customer productivity and enhance customer safety. Today, 

Johnston is a nationwide material handling provider with 14 strategically located offices. It recognizes that 

customer care is just as important as the quality and craftsmanship of the equipment, with each of its 

840-plus team members focused on providing only the highest levels of personalized service.  

For more information or to locate an authorized Raymond Sales and Service Center, visit 

www.raymondcorp.com or call 800-235-7200. 


